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at the Poetomce, Colombaa. Nebr., as
Bail matter.
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I OF SOBSOBIFXIOH:

Oaeyear, by mail, postage prepaid..
. .78HIWHM.

Tarsal

WEDNESDAY, MAKCH 2. 190.

earwv Swbscribers of the Jomr--

nal: Please look at the date oppo-

site yox name on the wrapper of
year Jonrnal or on the margin of
Ike Joarnal. Up to thla date, yoar
eabecrlptlon la paid or accounted
for.

Omcial Call for lepablican State
Convention.

The republicans of the state of Nebraska are
hereby calM to meet in convention at the Audi-

torium in the city of Lincoln, on Wednenday,

May 18. MM, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, for the
pnrposeof placing in nomination candidates for
the following offices, to be voted for at the next

general election to lie held in the state of Ne-

braska. November 8. 1WM, viz:
Governor.
Lieutenant governor.
Secretary of state.
Auditor of public accounts.
Treasurer.
Sapcrintendent of public instruction.
Attorney general.
Commissioner of public lands and buildings.
Eight electors of president and rice president.
And toeleet four delegates at large and four

alternates to the republican national convention
to be held in the city of Chicago, I1L, on Tues-

day, June 21, 1M; and for the transaction of
such other businese as may regularly come be-

fore aaid state convention.
The basis of representation of the several coun-

ties in said convention fchall be the vote cast for
Hon. John II. Barnes for judge of the supreme
court at the general election field on November
J, WW, giving one delegate for ach 100 votes or
major fraction thereof so cast for 6aid John It.
Barnes, and one delegate at large for each county.
Haid apportionment entitles the counties men-

tioned below to the following representation in
the convention:
Boone 13 Itutler 14

Colfax ! Madison. IS

Merrick 10 Nance. 1'

Platte- - 10 l'olk
Htanton.

1L C, Lindsay, Chairman
A. It. Allen, Secretary.

The fourth annual session of the David
City Chautauqua assembly will be held
in Chautauqua park in that city July 23
to 81, inclusive.

TnE postal department has ordered
that the fourth rural route be estab-

lished out from Fremont. This one will
extend into Saunders county.

Aftek suffering the most harrowing
experience from fire and storm that has
ever befallen a craft on the North Pacific
coast, the steamer Queen put in at Fort
Townsend, Wash., Sunday to report the
foss of fourteen lives.

A meeting of local live stock raisers
and buyers and business men of Fremont
are considering plans for the establish-
ment of a stock pavilion in that city,
where horses and blooded cattle and
hogs may be brought and sold.

The Philadelphia branch of the Bed
Cross society, independent of the nation-
al society, will send. ten nurses to Japan,
in charge of Dr. Anita II. McGee of
Washington. It will also send $5,000
raised by iopnlar subscription in the
city.

The managers of a moving picture
show, exhibiting a train robbery 6cene
were arrested in Lincoln Thursday by
the chief of police. That city has an
ordinance prohibiting any public exhibi-
tion of deeds of outlaws or the sale or
display of literature relating to outlaws
and their deeds.

W. H. Haruison of Grand Island has
within the past few days annonnced his
intention to become a candidate for
governor, subject to the will of the
republican state convention. Dinsmore
of Sutton, and Robertson of Norfolk are
among other aspirants for the office.
Mr. Mickey's friends believe he is fully
entitled to the office a second term if he
will accept the nomination.

Mb. Bbtax offers $100 for a democratic
platform, and the following is accord
ingly submitted by the St Louis Globe- -
Democrat: "We were wrong in 1892,
1896 and 1900, but know we are right
now, because we know we were wrong
before. We therefore ask the American
people for a vote of confidence and con
trol of the government. N. B.: We
point with pride to the future." Mr.
Bryan may send draft at his convenience.

Judge Sanborn, in the United States
court of appeals Monday, decided that
the right of the Chicago Great Western
railroad to enter Omaha from Council
Bluffs over the bridge of the Union Pa-
cific company is confirmed by the federal
court of appeals. The Great Western
also is given the right to use the passen-
ger station of the" Union Pacific in
Omaha and the use of the tracks of the
latter company from Council Bluffs and
Omaha and to South Omaha, where the
big packing industries are located.

The Wisconsin state capitol building
was damaged $800,000 by fire last Satur-
day. The state carries only partial
insurance, being in the process of chang-
ing from insurance in companies to a
system of state insurance. The fire in-

volves the building of a new capitol, a
special session of the legislature and the
probable renewal of the agitation in favor
of the removal of the capitol from Madi-
son to Milwaukee. The fire is supposed
to have started by defective electric
wireing. The total cost of the building
to the state is estimated at $900,000.

Thk worst conflagration in the history
of Rochester, N. Y., broke out shortly
.before 5 o'clock Friday morning in the
basement of the Rochester Dry Goods
company's store located in the heart of
the city. The fire was discovered soon
after it started, spread with such rapid
ity that by the time an alarm was turned
ia the entire front of the store was a
mam of names. Assistant Chief Jaynee
realised at once the dangerous nature of
the ire- - and tamed in a general alarm.
The mayor aaw that the fire was beyond
the control of the local department and
ppeiM 'for assistance were sent to the

Baaloaad8yiacmw departments. The
extreme cold made fire-ighti-ng difficult
and heaardoae,a the ladders were coat-
ee, with ice. j Iaearanoe men now esti-

mate the lorn at from $4,000,000 to
tfcMMOO. By afternoon the firemen hsrt

' the lie anaer fall control. It is esti- -
that 2M0 persona are out of em- -

; as a malt of the Ira.

STOP THE CRACKS.
Under the above heading the Nebraska

Farmer makes the following timely
mention:

One of the leaks on the farm which
usually takes place without being noticed
is the loss of flesh from animals of all
kinds caused by the cold blast of early
spring sifting through cracks in the barn
or sheds, where a batten is torn off,
board broken, or the material that was
need for banking has shrunk or been
torn down to such an extent that the
purpose for which it was put there ia
entirely destroyed.

These remarks are not directed toward
the sloven, bnt to those who are counted
among our best farmers, men who take
great pride generally in keeping every-

thing in the best of condition. They are
men who every fall fit up their buildings
in good shape by replacing old, broken
boards with new ones, batten up cracks
and bank np all buildings well, making

it not only profitable to themselves but
comfortable for their animals. But when
spring approaches, with the expectation
of warm weather, they become neglectful
and do not keep up the repairs caused
by ordinary wear of winter, and thereby
lose a great deal of profit which is right
fully theirs.

I believe it to be many times worse to
tie animals in .a barn or compel them to
use a shelter where the cold blast is
focused on them, than it is to turn them
loose in the open.

THE LAW AND GAMBLING.

The next legislature of Nebraska will
have to revise the penal provisions relat-
ing to gambling, says the Lincoln Star.
The penalties and other provisions of the
old criminal code of 1885 were obviously
inadequate. Municipal and other author-
ities could not satisfactorily deal with
the gambling evil under those provisions,
especially relating to the operation of a
gambling place or device.

The amendments of 1887, raising the
punishment to imprisonment in the pen-

itentiary, were desired to cure the effects
of the criminal code. The amendments
have been very effective, but they are
now held by the opinion of the attorney
general to be null and void.

Most states make gambling a highly
penal offense. It has been demonstrated
by experience that only in this way can
the evil be 'kept within bounds. The
enforcement of Buch laws of course de
pend largely upon local public sentiment,
but it is sufficient very generally in Ne-

braska to make a strong penal eystom
operative at least against the worst evils
of gambling.

TnE latest in war news from Tokio
dated the 29th says: The first shots of
the war oh land were exchanged today
at Ping Yang. A small detachment of
Russian infantry, evidently scouts, ap
peared this morning to the northward of
the town. The Japanese outposts open-
ed fire from a range of 1,700 meters and
the Russians retired. The telegram re
porting the incident fails to mention any
casualties. It is presumed there were
none, on account of the small number of
men engaged and the distance separat-
ing the opposing armies. It is reported
here that there will be small engage-
ment soon somewhere in northern Cores,
where the Russians are scouting orer an
extended area, close to the Japanese po-

sitions, but a general engagement is not
expected to occur for some time. Japan
is constantly assuming the offensive and
increasing its force in Corea.

From Che Foo, the same day the fol-

lowing is sent out: The Twenty-nint- h

Japanese infantry, occupying Ping Yang,
midway between Seoul and the Yulu
river, on Sunday met a body of Russian
cavalry scouts north of Ping Yang and
drove them back. It is estimated that
00,000 Japanese troops have landed at
Chemulpo. The transports now are not
escorted by war vessels.

C. E. Wavtlaxd of Denver, general
sales agent of the Union Pacific land
department, is in the city and is much
enthused over conditions in Omaha and
Nebraska, says the Bee. He thinks the
city and state now are on the eve of an
unprecedented period of prosperity and
that now is the best time to proclaim
their resources and advantages to the
world. He said: "The time is now ripe
in my opinion to promote the interests
of Nebraska. All portions of the state
should te in advertising. At
present there is a heavy movement of
homeseekers from the northern district,
Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota and other
states. The larger portion of these
settlers are going to the southwest
The great development in the Platte
valley of Nebraska because of the rais-
ing of alfalfa for feeding purposes and
the immense gain now becoming known
to all the semi-ari- d regions because of
scientific agricultural operations and
improved methods of farming being
taught by the state agricultural experi-
ment stations, the United States De-

partment of Agriculture and the Camp-be- li

system will mean a great deal to
Nebraska and Omaha."

The Niobrara Pioneer, in making ref
erence to a successor for Marcus A.
Hanna's place as chairman of the
national republican committee has the
following to say of Edward Roeewater,
editor of the Omaha Bee: "Nebraska is
looked upon as fighting ground in the
coming campaign, and to Mr. Boeewater's
genius as an organizer there is undis
puted acknowledgment We all get up
and roar at Roeewater in Nebraska and
at the same time are cognizant of the
fact that he is the means of turning the
balance in republican politics in Ne-
braska, He should be, and no doubt
will be, the national committeeman from
this state. The position of national
chairman is a good big jump, but Mr.
Roeewater has a wide national acquaint-
ance, is close to President Roosevelt in
thought and deed, and is a broad-gange-d

man with remarkable experience and
enduring energy. The chairmanship
ought to come west"

Fire was discovered early Saturday
morning in the stores of Plants & Co. at
Waco, the first town east of York, and
in a short time the two store buildings
of Plants k Co. and the flour storage
hones were burned to the ground. There
is no fire company or water works at
Waco. The amount of the loss is $15,-00- 0.

The buildings were worth $2,000
and nothing was saved from them. It
is the general belief that the fire was of
weeadiary origin, snd. the business men
of the town have offered a reward of

1 $1,000 for the arrest of the guilty parties.

Fbox Washington the news comes
that Senator Scott of West Virginia had
a long conference with the president
Thursday, disennsJBg folly with, him
matters relating to national polities.
Quite naturally, among other topics
considered, was the chairmanship of the
republican national committee. Sev-

eral men since the death of Senator
Hannahare been mentioned in connec-
tion with the chairmanship, bnt thus far
the subject has not proceeded beyond
the realm of suggestion. Among the
names of men proposed for the chair-
manship are former Governor Murray
Crane of Missschnrette and General
Charles Dick of Ohio, who this week
probably will be elected to succeed
Haqna in the senate. Mr. Crane is a
personal friend of President Roosevelt
and one of his closest political advisers.
The president' desires in the event of his
nomination for the presidency that Mr.
Crane should be identified in an import-
ant capacity with the conduct of the
presidential campaign, but it is known
that Mr. Crane hesitates to undertake
the responsibility of directing the cam-

paign as chairman on account of his
health.

The Lincoln correspondent of this
paper says: "The fnsionists have not yet
agreed upon a date for their state con-

vention, and have made no move to fix a
time. The democratic committee will
meet March 15 to select a date. As
usual in Nebraska the allied opposition
will wait until after the republicans hare
acted in order to take advantage of any
possible mistakes as well as to be in
position to 'view with alarm when the
republican platform is announced, 'de-

nounce the republican nominees and
'protest against anything and everything
which the majority party may do, decide
to do, or dream of doing. The opposi-
tion is particularly anxious to know
whether or not the republicans will nom-

inate a senatorial candidate, as their own
action in the matter will be governed
entirely by what their opponent does,
their leaders having agreed that in case
the republicans name a strong man for
the place, Mr. Bryan will be placed in
nomination and visit every section of the
state during the campaign."

L ADDITIONAL
: : LOCAL : :

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Anderson left
yesterday for Columbus where they will
reside.... Mr. and Mrs. Rengler and
daughter, Erma, were in Columbus yes-da- y

between trains. So says the St
Edward Advance.

Mrs. Fred Schwartz, who lives east
of town, went down to Columbus Tues-
day to visit with the family of A. C.
Anderson .... Dr. Gietzen, the Columbus
dentist, beginning this week will make
regular trips to Humphrey on Thursday
and Friday of each week. Humphrey
Democrat

Miss Myrtle Parker came np from
Columbus to attend the masquerade ball
on Monday night Mrs. Win. Snyder
and daughter, Mable, came np from Co-

lumbus Monday to attend the masquer-
ade ball We learn that Will Thomp-
son, who has been running a bridge gang
for the Union Pacific, has resigned his
position and accepted a position in a
creamery at Columbus. Genoa Leader.

There has been some talk among the
members of the board of supervisors of
taking down the bridges across the Loup
at Fullerton and Genoa before the ice
knocks out the piling and the water
carries the lumber away. Supervisor
Lamb figures that the lumber in the
Genoa bridge is worth about $2000. The
supervisors, however, hesitate to make a
move that will obstruct traffic, as it is a
question whether they have any author-
ity to move the temporary bridges until
the new structures are completed. The
ferry boat has been repaired and will be
used as a means of transportation if the
bridge is wrecked Rev. P. A. Lund-ber- g

died at his home in Platte county
northeast of Genoa Monday evening.
Death resulted from cancer of the stom-

ach. Genoa Times.

Welbourn, the electrician who gave
the lecture upon wireless telegraphy as
a number in the High school course last
Tuesday evening, is a man of wide knowl-

edge in the electrical fields. The demon-
strations were not understood by a
greater part of the audience, but all
could easily see that the Marconi system
of telegraphy will open a new field of
knowledge and power, undreamed of a
few years ago. Mr. Welbourn had in-

struments upon the stage capable of
sending messages five miles apart, and
gave many demonstrations showing
where the system can be used. The
burglar alarm, communication from land
to vessels at sea, alarm from one fast
moving train to another on the same
track warning them of danger, signaling
from one battleship to another by way of
colored signal lights were a few of the
demonstrations. The last named prop-
osition Mr. Welbourn has submitted to
the inspection of the United States navy
department

The Humphrey Democrat contained
the following in regard to the death of
one of the old settlers of Platte county
who had many acquaintances here:
'One of the old settlers of the upper
Shell creek valley passed away Monday
afternoon, when Patrick Duoey.of Lind-
say, died at Omaha, after a short illness
from pneumonia. Deceased had made
his legal residence in Lindsay and owned
several farms in that vicinity, but in
recent years he had spent a great deal of
his time in Columbus and Omaha. He
was at the latter place when taken with
his last illness which lasted about two
weeks. Patrick Ducey was born in the
county Tipperary, Ireland, in 1833; and
was serenty-on- e years of age at the time
of his death. When a young man he
emigrated with his parents to Canada,
living there until 1871, when he moved
to Nebraska, locating on a homestead
abont two miles south of Lindsay. Since
then he has made Platte county bis
home, and by his industry and frugal
habits bad amassed considerable of this
world's goods. He was unmarried but
leaves a brother, James Ducey of Lind-
say and a number of other relatives here
andinCaaadatomomrabisdeath. The
remains were bronght to Lindsay Tues-
day evening, and Tharsday moraiag at
11 o'clock they were iaterred in the St
John's cemetery soath of Lindsay be-

side bis two sisters who died several
years ago."
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John Early was' in Monroe last week.
C. & Easton is in Alma,, Nebraska,

today.

Ernest Scott was at Silver Creek Sat-
urday on business.

Mrs. Thomas Guthrie of Silver Creek
was in the city last week.

John Williams of Postrille visited his
sister, Miss Louise Davis, Monday.

Miss Nellie Matthews returned Satur-
day from a visit to Schuyler relatives.

Mrs. Will Benham and children return-
ed home Friday from a visit to Kansas.

Miss Lillie Keating was home over
Sundsy from her duties as teacher near
Genoa.

David Jones returned home Saturday
to St Edward after spending a week on
the jury.

Miss Mabel Thurston of Genoa spent
Sunday here with her sister, Mrs. Bar-
clay Jones.

Miss Lydia Gertsch went to Joliet
township Wednesday where she will visit
at home a few weeks.

Mrs. George Thomazin and son George
of Burrows township, were Columbus
visitors last Thursday.

Miss Isabelle KInck of Schuyler visit-
ed last week with the family of L. Jaeggi,
returning home Saturday.

Miss Winnie Gorman now of Silver
Creek, formerly a Columbus young lady,
came Saturday to visit friends.

Mrs. J. E. Kaufmann and daughter.
Miss Agusta, went to Hampton Saturday
where they will visit friends one week.

Miss Lizzie Gibbons of Mellville, lows,
arrived here last week and will remain
indefinitely with her aunt, Mrs. Ed.
Morrow..

Miss Lizzie Yerjaal will return this
week to her home in Lincoln altera visit
of about a month with her sister, Mrs.
Louis Weinberger.

Mrs. Fred Terry of Duncan stopped
Sunday night with Mrs. S. E. Baker on
her way to David City, called there by
the illness of her mother.

Mr. Bardwell of St Louis came up
Monday to visit relatives here. His wife
and two sons have been here several
months visiting Mrs. Bardwell's moth-
er, Mrs. Early.

Mrs. Burrell of Denver, a niece of Mrs.
Dr. Martyn and Mrs. O. T. Roen, visited
here last week returning home Thursday.
Some fifteen years ago Mr. Burrell was
the B. & M. agent in this city.

District Court.

District court convened again last
Tuesday and disposed of a number of
cases. The first to be tried was that of
David Thomas vs. Owen Perry. This
was a case in which two neighbors got
into trouble settling an account The
verdict of the jury was for the defendant

The case of Yonkin vs. Patrick Mur-
ray was decided in favor of the defen-
dant Mr. Yonkin had leased a building
belonging to Mr. Murray, and before the
time he was to occupy the place, Mr.
Murray sold the lots upon which they
stood, to a syndicate of business men.
Mr. Murray moved the buildings abont
one block, to Thirteenth street and they
were repaired ready for occupancy, but
the two men could not agree upon the
new arrangement, and Mr. Yonkin sued
for the money he had advanced to bind
the contract

C. Frank Mackay and James Church
were on trial Friday on a criminal charge
for unlawful detention. Mackay was
acquitted and Church was discharged
without trial.

Mike Mostek, the Polish criminal from
Tnrnov, who has given the authorities
much trouble and who was charged with
a criminal assault, was given three and
a half years in the penitentiary.

The jury was dismissed Saturday morn-
ing, and the court adjourned until the
next session, which will meet March 21.

Woman s Club.

The musical department of the club
will render the following program at the
general monthly meeting next Saturday
afternoon, which will be held at the
home of Miss Galley:

Piano duet "Here We Go," Kate Van-na- h

Mesdames Yoss snd Garlow.
Vocal, selected from Kate Vannah

Mrs. Page.
Piano, "Serenade," Chaminade Mrs.

McAllister.
Reading on Life of Mrs. H. H. A.

Beach Miss Rorer.
Piano, (a) "Air de Ballet," Chaminade,

(b) Nocturne, Jaeggi Mrs. Bertha
Jaeggi.

Vocal, "Lullaby," Chaminade Miss
Rickly.

Piano, (a) "The Flatterer," Chaminade,
(b) Selected, Margaret R. Lang Miss
Galley.

Reading, Selected Mrs. Eaton.
Piano, "Piece Romantique," Chami-

nade Mrs. Hulst
Vocal, "The Thunderbolt," Jessie

Gaynor Miss Burns.
Piano, "Pierette," Chaminade Mrs.

Geer.
Vocal, "Spring," Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
Mrs. Frejdig.
Piano, "The Scarf Dance," Chaminade
Miss Whitmoyer.
Vocal, (a) The Violet, (b) A Disap-

pointment, by Helen Hood MraGarlow.
Vocal Quartette, The Little Brown

Bee, by Mrs. H. H. A. Beach Mesdames
Reader, Heintz, Farrand and Glesson.

District 44 and Vicinity.

Miss Goldie Nichols is confined to her
bed with catarrhal fever.

Eugene Nichols has been very sick the
past week with la grippe.

Jessie Newman intends leaving for
Rochester, N. Y., this Wednesday.

Wild ducks and geese made their wel-

come appearance the first of the week.

John Dischner snd M. Sheedy each
sold fat cattle last Tuesday to Mike
Casein.

W. D. Ciskia has rented the McEath-er-n

farm south of O. E. Cox for the
coming season.

Miss Nina Cressup is. the possessor of
a new piano, the gift of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. andjam Wm. Price.

O. E. Cox, living, east of town, has a
washing machine of his own invention
which he claims to be a success.

. .,.'i,imi- - '.". -- '..''irrilviif ..."
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From the Bopabllcaa
Miss Etta Hoars, danghter of M& and

VniErnest Hoses, isreported quite siek.
L. H. North, who was iajured' some

time sco hy falling off a lend of hay, is
able to get aroaad with the aid of
crutches.

P. H. 8mith started overland far Holt
county Thursday, with fomr teams. Ha
was aeoompaniad by W. H. Jones sad
Harry Fisher, who will stay there and
take care of the stoek while Mr. Smith
returns and loads the balance of his
goods on the cars and aecompssies his
family. It will take them fomr days to
drive through.

Cek-i-st lata.
During March and April the Burliag-to-n

will sell one way tickets to the Padfe
Coast at very low rates. Here are same
of them:

$25.00 to San Francisco and Los An-

geles.
25.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.

$250 to Spokane.
$2000 to Salt Lake City, Butte and

Helena.
$16.75 to Big Horn Basin, Wyoming.

Proportionately low rates to hundreds of
other points.

These rates offer an excellent opportu-
nity to see the great Northwest which
presents unusual attractions to the
homeseeker. It possesses the iron and
lumber of Michigan, the wheat of Min-
nesota, the wool of Ohio, the fisheries of
New England and a seaboard rivaling
the Atlantic Coast

If yon will tell me where yon are going
I shall be glad to give yon full informa-
tion abont rates and train service and
send yon advertising matter descriptive
of these wonderful sections. J. Francis,
General Passenger Agent Omaha. 8t

For lent!
Four new business, buildings on Thir-

teenth street; each building is 22x00
feet and perfectly fire proof. The price
asked is S10 a month apiece. Abo a
livery barn, 44x00 feet with a good hay
loft' and yard and waterworks in the
barn, conveniently located at the corner
of four business streets. This building
will be rented for $20 a month. Inquire
of 2t Patrick Murray.

IktaCaal.
We consider our Blend Goal at $&50

per ton at yards to be the beet coal for
cook stoves for the price, on the market
This coal we find after selling it all
winter, gives universal satisfaction, be-

ing clean, hot and kindles quickly. Yon
will make no mistake in buying our
Blend Coal.

2t Weaver k Newman.

THE SEALER'S DOCTOR.

la Case f Slclcwess the Shin's Ck
Asked Me t)esti.as.

"Twere a new governor of New-
foundland, and he. were shockln' care-
ful of the sealers health," began the
old sealing captain, his deep set eyes
twinkling.

"The night aftve the North Star left
Sen John's for the Ice he came aboard
to Inquire what kind of stuff for medi-
cine chist we had.

'You ought to have a ship's doctor
aboard her with 200 men shipped,' says
he. 'Who gives out the medicinal"

"The cook, of course, I answers.
'But I'm sarten of one thing, governor,
I says; 'there's nothin' .there that's pi-se-n.'

" 'How do you know? he asks pretty
sharp.

"'Well,' I answers, 'a man comes
rnnnin' to the cook, and he says, "My
chum's sick, and I'want some medicine
for he." The cook never asks no ques-
tions as to what's ailin. He grabs up
the first bottle he gits his 'and on and
pours out some In a cup. If It don't do
the man's chum no good he comes back,
and the cook pours somethln out on
another bottle, and so on till he strikes
somethln' that 'eips him. That's why
I know there's nothin' plsen In that
chist or the cook would 'ave killed 'art
of 'em twenty v'y'ges ago.'" Lippln-cott'- s

Magazine.

A Maaraetle Perseaalltr
A magnetic personality, which at-

tracts the common run of mortals as
moths are attracted to a candle. Is
much coveted In these days and Is cer-
tainly a valuable possession, but It will
perhaps be some consolation to the wo-ma- n

who cannot attract the attention
of everybody in a room the moment
she enters it that many great men and
women had no "personality worth
mentioning. There is a story of Fanny
Barney sitting unobserved in a corner
and having to be dragged into promi-
nence at a rout Browning was disap-
pointed when, he met George Eliot,
though they afterward became friends.
Charlotte Bronte was always at a dis-
advantage in society, and many other
similar cases might be mentioned.
Great minds are often without this
charm of manner, while persons of
quite ordinary talents may have the
faculty of mesmerizing not only those
with whom they come into immediate
contact but all their contemporaries,
thus acquiring a fame out of all pro-
portion to their merits.

A nUin t Bmeearaare.
Wendell Phillips used to teU this sto-

ry on Emerson with considerable glee:
"Once while I was lecturing In the

west a young fellow came up to me as
I was leaving the platform. He Intro-
duced himself, explained that a lecture
course was being talked of In his town
for the next season and wanted to
know if I would be kind enough to
suggest some good lecturers. I replied
that I would be glad to do so and
named Henry Ward Beecher, George
William Curtis, Bayard Taylor and
Emerson.

"'Emerson? Emerson?' ssld the
young fellow, looking perplexed. 'Who
Is Emerson?

"I Informed him that Emerson was
the leading philosopher of the country,
one of Its great original thinkers. The
young fellow reflected a moment and
then observed:

" 'Well, Mr. Phillips, we'll put Emer
son on our course if you say so. I sup
pose a man of that sort ought to be en-

couraged.'

NOTICE OF REFEREES' SALE.

VIRTUE of aa order of the district ooortBY of Flstta eoaaty, Msbrasks, aisdeaad ea-
ters oa the 8U day of Fabrasry. MS, is s
cerfsia psttttioa prosswHsc wherein William
M. Brewer was pstittoaeT sad Joss Frederick

the ssdsraigaed as rsfsraw tttriscbee daly
sppeistsd as sack hy said coart, wen directed
byaaidoartoatlw8ttdsyotFsBrssy.lSN.to
Mil tittissleetBts eatinniirt aad described ia
ssidnrti&KBvoeeediBtBtowic: Lota No. 9. ft.
7aaiaBlolfel4VsULota7aad8tobe
sold as oas piees.

Haw therefore aonea ia hereby drea that the
u Beeotaat paaue

aacrioBtethe for cash oa the lXh
dsyef at ca. o'clock o. aust the

tascesftaoeasiauoiaa
Platte ssBBtr. WihraiH at which ttaas aad

asBHMleayths

DeseitUettaesvaf FeteBBllML
DwDf h. ciuuns.JUBICAkUO.

aWswhsBBBsfe sasnaBBfaBBBfa.

?Sfc-'-.J- .

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
N

I HOISTS PHAEIACYJ

Has jwt received

. a nvw stock of

Rut Wal Paper

We invite the pub-
lic to look the line
oyer, before buying.

Itoprs' StaMlMf Fiftisl. J
Bold ia all shades, iaaa oaaaled
by say palate or other stains.
A wnjwiraii paaramciet will
eausosad all pmcripttou.
Call oa as.

LOUIS SCHREIBER, Jr.,
Manager. I

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

XO OTTAWA

tyliiitr Cera Shillir
Can do more and better work
than any other shelter sold.
Oar wagons will not scatter
yovgrsinwhiteontherosdfeo
market or overtax your horses
with needless heavy draught

Biggies aid Carriages
OF THE LATEST AMD BEST MAKES.

--AUKiadaof-

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

Come and look our stock
over before buying : : : :

aVBlaeksMitk work ami.
Horse Skoeing tloae on skort

otice.
LOUIS SCHREIBER.

COLONIST ONE-WA- Y

RATES
Frm Galwnfeii. Nah..

Ewery say via Mas Pacific
aarrfc Its f April 3Ma, IJM.

$25.rtfl To San Francisco, Los An
geles, San Diego, and many
other uauiornia points.

125 To Everett Fairhaven,.ww Whatcom, Vancouver and
Victoria via Huntington
and Spokane.

$25..00 Portland or Astoria, or
kj ikuui uu iwuiw, via
Huntington and Portland
orHuntington and Spokane
To Ashland, Roseburg, Eu-vv.w- vr

genAJbsny and Salem, in-

cluding branch lines in
Oregon, via Portland.

$22 50 To sPkane U interme- -
diate, main and branch lines
on O. R. & N. Co., also to
Wenatchee and interme-
diate points.

$2000 To Butte, Anaconda, Helena
uu atu lUHuainiuiK) uibiu

line points, including Og-de- n

and Granger.

$20.00 To Oftf0 and S1 Lake
City and main line points
on U. P. where regular sec-
ond class rates are higher.

W. H. BEWHAM. Agsat.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, new 80
Corn 3f
Oats W bushel 33
Bye W bushel 37
isariey, 33
Hogs V ewt. 4 70 4 80
Fst steers yewt 3 000 4 00
Stock steers cwt 2 60sl 3 SO
Fatcows cwt 2 25a 3 00
Potatoes--V bushel 60
Butter 10 . 14-- 20
Eggs Vdosen 16

FKXD PRICES AT MTU
Bran, bulk 65
Shorts, " 75
Chop feed. balk. 75
Chop corn, 65

Markets corrected every Tuesday ax--
totnoon.

TIME TATETR,

COLUMBU&NEB,
Uncoln, Danvsr,

Bslsaa,
Chicago, Batts,
8t.Josspa, Salt Lake City,
KansaaCttY, Portland,
eU.Loana and all an Francisco
points Bast and aad all points

oath. Wast.
TBAIITS DSTABT.

Mo.22Fsieasr,6fcUvsxcBt8BS4kv. 7:25 s.
No. S3 AeooaaMdstioa. daily axeept

nstarday. 4J0p.a
TBJUSS ABSITK.

Ro.31 PasasBtsr, daily except Sssday. 830 p. m
Ho. SI AevoaModetioa, dally axeept

lasp.si

B
TIME TABLE U. P. R. R.

BAST BOCKD, MAIS UNK.
No. Vtm ChifBeo flflsr ial ............. 1:27 a. n.
No. 4. Atlantic Express. 435 a. m.
No. 8. GolBBibos fjoesl Iv 6M a. aa.
No. 162, Fast Mail 12:12 p.m.
No. a, eaetera Express. zp.n.
No. 2. Orerlaad limited 335 p.m.

WEST BOTOD. MAIif USX.
No. 5, Padfe Express 8:10p.m.
No. 11, Colo. Special 2.-0-4 a. m.
No. m. Fast Mail 1145 a. m.
No. l.Orerlaad Limited. 12JO p. m.
No. S, California Express 7:09 p.m.
No. T.ColBmDas ixwau. KWp.a.
HO afefa aaTwB4JsX tt 0!aW SB. Ma)

xonroLX sbarob.
Depart

NO OB mawswNwspsm ea f IlVP sbb.
HO m awUXsMm esses iSl 4b Sbb

Arrive
HO ' sPssBWswlBmeBT 1Z-s- p SSBe

No. 72, Mixed 7:10p.m.
ALSIOX ABB flFAUI3a BBASOB.

Depart
HO Wa ammsNamflBBT e .UVp BM

2fO swJe ewUSsyQ B),snwml BB

Arrive
VIA- - 7oL amsBmwBsBBrBfr m3wV P Bm

HO, 7a USavQ BWp ana

Wiwfalk i imiaifir trains ran dsilr.
Notraiaa oa Albioa aad Spaldinc branch

Colambaa Local dally except Baaday.
. W.aLBaamAV.Assac

ft? !

Doat pay rent whan yon can bay a
boats for the sasae saoaey. We hare
pauehssed a ausibsr of residence lots in
the north part of the city aad any one
wissutoloBwsahoaawfortwoorasore
yean or who desire tobay on easy tavastv
re will aeeoatawdats yon.

G. J. Soor Sox.

-- 2

u. s.

&

-- HAVE BESIDES

and Hard--
trie ag'ency for the

The best in point of construction and ease in
operation, convenience in cleaning. light rim-
ing and the most durable Separator made.
If you are .contemplating buying one come in
and see it, ami if you once see it you will
buy no other. I also have another shipment
of those heavy

STEEL MAIL BOXES.

We pay the highest market price for
country produce in exchange for any-
thing in our lines.

J5hc Red Front,
Eleventh Street,

THE

AMEWJ

Easton Co.,

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR
The Review of Reviews is often called a

necessity, in recognition of its usefulness in keeping
readers "up with the times."

In Presidential election the REVIEW
OF REVIEWS is more than ever "the necessary
magazine." Everybody wants to be truly and quickly
informed about this or that public question that has
forged to the front ; to know about the new candi-
dates and personal factors in politics, to have a com-

plete picture at hand of the current movement of
history.

In Dr. Shaw's JHsftal. is its authentic as4 tiaaaly cos-tribat- cd

articles, ia its brilliaat character akatchaa. is its coadsa-aatlo- aa

aad reviews ofaU tss iassartsst articles of otacr sMgasiaca.
aad in its hundred a meats of valuable portraita. witty cartoosa,
aad interestiac viewa. the REVIEW OF REVIEWS pteitt
much desired sews of the world's aad our ows prog reaa. ,,"
World under a Field-clas- s " is the way one subscriber describes R.

Man In public IsTe. like President Theodore Roosevelt, th
racBsbers of Congress, ssd the great captains of industry, who
must keep " up with the times." intelligent sacs ssd wosaea stt
over Asaerics. have decided it ia "indispensable."

25c. a copy. $2.50 a year
THE IEVIEW OF IEVIEWS CO.

13 Astor Place. New York

GRANDEST TRIP
Tr. TJolO

lllfSl

Columbus,

TTsTest

'll

K00M AND BOARD

At reasonable rates at
Pacific Tenth

eVraCf

Two Hundred Miles AIohi:
the ifnl

COLUMBIA RIVER
BY DAYLIGHT.

$5.75
a Bonnie Sleeping Berth to

PORTLAND. Tourist Cars
Every

W. If. BEJVJTjtlM, Agent.

Are you raisin? alfalfa? Feeding alfalfa? Or tbinking
of raising alfalfa? On few other crops can yon gain so
much by profiting by the experience of others.

THE
TWENTIETH CENTUKY

FARMER
tells how those who have made a study of alfalfa have met
with profit and success.

NORTH LOUl NVb.. Jan. 1. 1901.
Twentieth Century Fann-r- : Knclowd ii a dol-
lar to reiiew my subscript ion. Ineedyourpaprr.
In 1888 we sowed onr first alfalfa without nnret
crop, getting a good stand, bat it di-- th firt
winter. Then we became iliscoaragwl and unit.
Through, reading your paper, we IrneJ that our
methods were at fault, and started again. We
now get from 4 to U ton of cured hay per acre.
We are now following adrice given in jour pa-
per on preparing soil, seeding, cutting and
stacking alfalfa. We got a gain of VA pounds
per day on Hborthora calves fed on hay alone
daring the winter. Yours truly.

M.ElMcCLELLAN.

Send 25c for 3 months subscription or we will send a sam-
ple copy and handsome booklet free if yon will ask for it.

Splendid prizes for getting new subscribers
list free.

Address THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
1895 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

D.8TIRE8,

TTGaUraY AT LAW.

Olive St. foarta door aorta of Firs

COLUinUS.MDUAlA.

gM6.Kj?Waas SAatww-r- jj ,4U9fPi iil&Mfcli.'.; rrBmmamsteaaifnffigt. mm in
aWswSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBSmBJ

5

years

Nebr.

Grand
Hotel, Street.

Beaut

Buys

Bay.

Premium

k- -- lu!

2$

r. i

V'-.-
:
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